


Introducing our brilliant full colour imaging capabilities on custom-made promotional ideas. If you can imagine 
it, we can create it. We’ll turn your ideas into beautifully printed products ready on time to your specs.
These budget friendly products provide the full colour, durability and branding flexibility required for many of 
today’s advertising campaigns.

Flip | Animation | Morph | Zoom | 3D

Shapes | Business Cards | Bookmarks | Photo Frames | 

Desk Calendars | Coasters | Mouse Pads | Pen & Paper Holders

Keyrings | Badges & Buttons | Plastic Cards | Luggage

Memo Boards | Puzzles & Poetry | Car Magnets | Mood Boards & Dress Up

Liquid Products | Desk Sets

Tags | Access Cards | Door Hangers | On-Board & Door Signs | Safety Signs & Signs | Notebooks | Rulers & Bookmarks | Memo 
Boards | Counter Mats & Placemats



LentIcuLar printing increases the “wow” factor of any promotion by literally adding another dimension to 
notebooks, counter point of sale mats, fridge magnets, posters and more. create the illusion of movement and depth 
in your promotion. choose from a selection of effects (Flip, animation, Morph, Zoom or 3D)   
note that due to the specialist nature of this material and print effects, please ask for further details.
Minimum order quantities apply
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BookMark Magnet registered Design Product. Simple but effective, ideal for mailings, non-slip magnet closure.
MagnetIc Photo FraMeS two magnets in one! used for advertising / branding and for notes or photos.
MeMoBoarDS Magnetic Memoboards write on, wipe off,  supplied with or without a pen. With magnetic strips or 
quoted on full magnet backing.

MagnetS A great low cost promotional tool, high quality, 
glossy fridge magnets. available in a selection of all shapes and 

sizes and custom shapes easily produced.
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PuZZLe MagnetS Playful and practicle, for branding or just fun and games
WorD gaMe MagnetS a novel way of getting 

your message across using fridge poetry. Pieces  can be easily 
separated and rearranged to make up interesting phrases.
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car MagnetS High quality, waterproof, durable. Printed onto white vinyl with UV inks on 0.8mm magnetic sheeting. 
Designed to adhere to any vehicle door or other metal surfaces. 
note: must be removed when going through a car wash
MooD MagnetS choose how you are going to feel today!
DreSS uP MagnetS Mix and match different outfits and accessories - The new Paper Doll 7



coaSterS a great give away or for establishing your company’s branding
MouSe PaDS Still a huge favourite. Available in various shapes and sizes, including liquid filled with full colour floaters
Pen & PaPer hoLDerS Pen holders are made from clear plastic with a full colour wrap insert. Memo paper holders 
are printed in full colour on board or plastic. Paper can be supplied plain or printed.

DeSkPaDS anD DeSk caLenDarS the biggest billboard around 
with a calendar for your client to look at every day. High quality with 
rubber or foam backing and opti surface for smooth mouse control.
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DeSk SetS classy and neat. Match your entire desk’s stationary and leave an impression that won’t be forgotten!
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LIquID ProDuctS Custom made products filled with liquid and 
floating  images. Your branding will not go unnoticed. 

Your customers will love the eye catching look and feel.  
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Brands shown in this catalogue are for reference only and are not  
infringing on any copyright, design or trademark



ABS KeYring Brilliant full colour, custom-made, low cost promo 
item, with foam or rubber backing.

BaDgeS  any shape or size, custom-made, lightweight  and durable.  
Printed full colour with UV inks with plastic pin on the back.
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PLaStIc carDS Printed onto durable plastic with UV cured inks.
Luggage tagS & acceSS carDS Personalised and custom made. Includes clear strap, clip or plastic loop for 
easy attachment. 
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Door hangerS Made of durable plastic die cut into any shape. great 
way of advertising for hotels, resorts, pharmaceutical companies etc.

on-BoarD & Door SIgnS get creative with fun on-board & door 
signs. any shape and size, printed full colour.
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SAfeTY SignS & SignS We design and manufacture durable signs onto different substrates. customised for use in  
industrial environments, retail windows, offices and any type of commercial usage.
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ruLerS & BookMarkS Create unique shapes with our full colour, 
durable plastic rulers and bookmarks 

harD toP noteBookS clear and white plastic printed notebooks 
available in a6, a5 and a4
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MeMoBoarDS Memoboards write on, wipe off,  supplied with or without a pen. With magnetic strips or quoted on 
full magnet backing.
counter MatS & PLaceMatS are a proven, cost-effective way to create brand awareness and increase sales.
With our broad range of materials, sizes, budgets and shapes, you can deliver your targeted marketing with style and 
stay within your budget.
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FoaM ProDuctS All sorts of high quality  foam products available. 
Including hand wavers, foam cushions and sunvisors. 

Branding according to your specifications.
SPortS IDeaS customised branding on all sports products.
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hanD BannerS pull out and retract, lightweight, easy to carry around. Support your team!
coLour coDeD Face PaInt customise your own face paint backing with company logo.
cLaP Banner the new noise making banner... retract and hit on surface or hand to make loud clapping noise then 
pull out for cheering banner. 
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rIgID SuBStrateS We UV-Print in full colour directly onto rigid 
substrates including doors, perspex, wood, correx, pvc, canvas, glass,  

x-board, white boards, foam board, foam, material and more.
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DIgItaL PrIntIng We do short run digital printing of business cards, letterheads, flyers, posters, brochures, 
stickers, invitations, menus, tent calendars, notepads, folders, manuals, catalogues, christmas cards and much much 
more!
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BADgeS, CoASTerS, KeY ringS, foAM ProDUCTS, LUggAge TAgS, noTeBooKS, 
LentIcuLar ProDuctS, ruLerS, Door hangerS, on BoarD SIgnS, PLaStIc carDS, 

SPort FanatIcS IteMS, MagnetS, car MagnetS, MagnetIc MeMo BoarDS, cLIPBoarDS, 
SPort cuShIonS, MouSe PaDS, DeSk PaDS, counter MatS, LIquID FILLeD ProMo IteMS, 
PrInteD exhIBItIon FurnIture, Short run DIgItaL PrIntIng, Face PaIntS, BanDanaS, 

SAfeTY SignS, VUVUzeLA’S AnD MUCH MUCH More!

See our WeBSIte For a FuLL range oF aLL our ProDuctS.

our standard terms and conditions apply.
Please enquire about available dies. images are samples only.


